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Nuance PowerShare
Image Sharing and
VitreaView universal viewer.
Easily integrate images into the primary clinical workflow using a
browser, tablet or smartphone.
A powerful add-on to the
PowerShare™ Image Sharing
portfolio and available with a simple
click, the VitreaView® enterprise
viewer by Vital Images provides
fast and secure web-based access
to patient information providing a
single point of access to DICOM
and non-DICOM images on a
browser, tablet or smartphone.
Challenge
In healthcare, the existence of
diverse information silos often
results in highly fragmented data
viewing experiences and difficult,
broken workflows. Lack of easyto-use tools with the necessary
breadth of access is a common
roadblock that can hinder clinical
access, physician collaboration and
the delivery of optimal patient care.
Solution
A web-based universal viewer
addresses the needs of both
physicians and IT by providing a
common and supportable infrastructure for delivering intuitive, fast,
uniform access to patient imaging
and related reports and documents.
As part of the PowerShare Image
Sharing portfolio of universal
viewers, Nuance offers VitreaView,

a true zero-footprint viewer that
works on a standard web browser
with no plugins, and integrates
directly into user workflows,
providing access when and where
it is needed.
Confidence when you need it
Fully integrated into the PowerShare
Image Sharing experience,
VitreaView provides validated
diagnostic quality viewing with quick
launch times and high-performance
interactivity. This, coupled with
ease of use, means that medical
professionals can get the information they need in seconds and
be productive immediately–allowing
them to optimize their time and
focus on patient care.

Key benefits
––Integrated viewer enables
one-click access from
PowerShare Network
––True zero-foot print client—just
use your existing web browser,
no plugins required
––Diagnostic quality viewer,
designed for clinical users across
the entire care team
––Simple, intuitive, easy-to-use
tool set provides streamlined
performance to meet clinician
needs, including radiology,
cardiology, ultrasound, nuclear
medicine and more
––Enables viewing access to all
your DICOM and non-DICOM
images including mammography1

Easy to use; easy to deploy
Traditional departmental viewers
are often built with the expert
radiologist user in mind, using tools
that can be confusing and difficult
to learn and manipulate. Many
universal viewers simply take these
approaches and strip away features.
The VitreaView enterprise viewer
is different. It was designed from
the ground up for clinician access;
intentionally intuitive with minimal
or no training required.

1

Mammography, including Digital Breast
Tomosynthesis, is for clinical review
purposes only.
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“We realized that valuable radiologic images were not being fully
utilized in patient care and that one of the main barriers to integrating
these images into the workflow of reading radiologic reports was
physician access. VitreaView integrates with our EMR and provides fast
and convenient access to current images. The viewer, navigation,
and tools are intuitive, so we did not need to invest in extensive training.”
Shafiq Rab, M.D.
Vice President and Chief Information Officer,
Hackensack UMC
VitreaView, alongside PowerShare
Image Sharing, optimizes access to
high quality images across disparate
users. This is done by combining
powerful, intuitive image viewing
with the world’s largest medical
image sharing to connect securely
with radiologists, healthcare
organizations, referring physicians
and patients—regardless of geographic location, medical discipline
or technology platform.

At Nuance, we are constantly
looking ahead to provide tools to
meet today’s needs and tomorrow’s
challenges.
To learn more about how Nuance
Healthcare can help you improve
financial performance, raise the
quality of care, and increase
clinician satisfaction, please contact
us at 877-805-5902 or visit
nuance.com/healthcare.
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